**Storytelling Magazine with Storytelling World**  
**Index 2010-2012**  
Index Created March 2014 by Patricia Coffie

**History:** *Yarnspinner, National Storytelling Journal,* and *Storytelling Magazine* through Winter of 1997-98 were published by the national storytelling organization: National Association for the Preservation and Perpetuation of Storytelling (1975-1993) (NAPPS) and that organization as subsequently renamed National Storytelling Association (1994-1998) (NSA). At that time, the national storytelling organization divided into the International Storytelling Center and the National Storytelling Membership Association (1999) (NSMA). The national storytelling organization was renamed the National Storytelling Network (2000 on) (NSN).


“The Wrapper” (1990-1992) and “Inside Story” (1996-1998) were departments of *Storytelling Magazine* meant to convey organization news.

**Introduction:** “Storytelling” literature increased with the introduction of publications by the national storytelling organization. Keeping this storytelling literature accessible is important. Having an index increases the value of any publication. A unified index increases the simplicity and success of searches.

**Format:** The main body of *Storytelling Magazine with Storytelling World Index 2010-2012* consists of author, title, and subject entries to *Storytelling Magazine* and *Storytelling World* articles. Future supplements are planned using the same format. There is a set of rules and it may have a few exceptions to those evident in indexing guidelines used elsewhere.

Errors may be found, but can be corrected. Please check the actual issue before reporting an error. Publications did not cover all topics nor were all topics treated uniformly.

Abbreviations have been limited.

**Access:** The Index Supplement will initially be made available electronically as a read-only pdf by the National Storytelling Network. Requests for permission to reprint the Index should be addressed to National Storytelling Network in Kansas City, MO.

The subject index will identify items of interest in personal research on topics and storytellers. Some arbitrary decisions were made in assigning subject headings and in a few more things.

Many thanks to staff and volunteers who created various indices, issue by issue, through the years.

Many thanks to National Storytelling Network Board Members and Staff, especially Jane Crouse, for moving the Index along to publication and Karen Wollscheid for amazing technical work.

**Copyrights** held by Patricia Rose Ballard Coffie  
*National Storytelling Journal* Index 1984-1989  
Including  
Appendix 1: Awards  
Appendix 2: Grants  
Appendix 4: Theme by Issue and Guest Editors

*Storytelling Magazine* with *Storytelling World* Index 2010-2012

Including

Appendix 1: Awards
Appendix 2: Grants
Appendix 4: Theme by Issue and Guest Editors
Appendix 5: Issue Identification and Events in Organization History, 2010-2012
Appendix 6: Books Reviewed in *Book Notes* by Jo Radner.
2012 Member Grants Announced. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 5
40,000-Year-Old Story Told. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:7

ABC-CLIO World Folklife and Folklore database.

Abdul-Malik, Karen (Queen Nur).
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:7

Aboriginal.

Aborigine—Australia.
40,000-Year-Old Story Told. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:7


Advocacy—Storytelling.
NSN Goes to ALA. Lutz, Kate. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 6

Africa.

African Folk Heritage Circle.

African-American.

Alston, Charlotte Blake.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:21-22; Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 23

American Library Association.
NSN Goes to ALA. Lutz, Kate. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 6

Andrews, Jan and Cayley, Jennifer.

Angels Studio/Chicago.

Argentina.

Art in Motion.

**Art of Storytelling with Brother Wolf. Podcast.**

**ArtsEdsearch—Arts Education Partnership (AEP).**


**Asian-American.**


**Audience building.**

Australia.

Australia—Aborigine.
40,000 Year Old Story Told. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011: 7


**Awards—ORACLE. National Storytelling Network. 2010-2012.**
See Appendix 1: Awards
See also [www.storynet.org/ORACLE/](http://www.storynet.org/ORACLE/)


2012 ORACLE Awards. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 5-8

New Deadline for ORACLE Nominations. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 8

New ORACLE Category Announced. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010: 11

ORACLE Awards. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010: 10-12

ORACLE Nominations Sought. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011: 17

ORACLE Nominations Sought. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011: 26


Babies.

Bady Receives J.J. Reneaux Grant. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 6

Bady, Robin.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 6

Baker, Judy.
Blue Tarp Special. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 7

Bangladesh.

Bards.

Be Not Afraid: Stories from the Storm.


Becoming a Storyographer. Cordi, Kevin D. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011:6

Becoming an Ambassador for Change.
Empowering Middle School Students to Stop Bullying. Pearmain, Elisa. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 38-39
Responding to a Cyberbully. Binder, Mark. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 36-37


Bible.
See also Sexual orientation and storytelling
Proud to be One of the Ten. Ellis, Elizabeth. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 22-23


Bilingual.
Binder, Mark.
Responding to a Cyberbully. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 36-37

Bisexual.
See also Sexual orientation and storytelling

Black, Judith.
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:20

Black, Sue.

Blog.
NSN Adds Blog to Website. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:31

Bodsworth, Roxanne.

Book Aid International.

Book Notes.
See also Appendix 6: Books Reviewed in Book Notes by Jo Radner.


Booth, Adam.
About Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:12

Brigham, Willa.
About Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:30

Brimstone Award for Applied Storytelling.
See Appendix 2: Grants.
See also Honors, Business of Storytelling—Funding, Funding, J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Fund, Member Grants, www.storynet.org/grants/

Dream Coming True. West, Cristy. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 20
Foolish and Wise Things We Have Seen or Done. Holl, Steven. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011: 12-19
Intergenerational Storytelling for Seniors and Ex-offenders (Those Reentering Life Outside Prison)
   Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011: 7
Life Lessons from Veterans. Wilson, Robert M. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 26

Brother Blue (Hugh Morgan Hill).
   About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 6

Buckley, Geraldine.
   Power of Story. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 31-34

Bullying.
   Empowering Middle School Students to Stop Bullying. Pearmain, Elisa. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 38-39
   Responding to a Cyberbully. Binder, Mark. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 36-37

Burch, Milbre.
   Weaving the Stuff of Story. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 30-32
   About Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 26

Business.

Business of Storytelling—Coaching.

Business of Storytelling—Coping and Learning.

**Business of Storytelling—Copyright.**

**Business of Storytelling—Film.**
*See also* Media
Storytelling for Filmmaking. Smith, B. Z. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:8

**Business of Storytelling—Funding.**
*See also* Appendix 2: Grants
*See also* Brimstone Award for Applied Storytelling, Funding, Honors, J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Fund, Member Grants, Sponsored Member Program, and www.storynet.org/grants/
Create a Fundraising Fiesta. Fairlee, Cathryn. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:15
Storytelling Doctor is in with Marketing Surgery: Kat Quatermass. Hedman, Rachel. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:19

**Business of Storytelling—Marketing.**
Small Posters Raise Funds. Territory Tellers 4th Annual Spirit of Oklahoma Storytelling Festival.
Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:13
Storytelling Doctor is in with Marketing Surgery: Kat Quatermass. Hedman, Rachel. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:19

**Business of Storytelling—Media.**

**Business of storytelling—Music.**

**Business of storytelling—Point of view.**

**Business of Storytelling—Preparation.**
New University Course. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 10

**Business of Storytelling—Producing.**
Resident Storytelling at an Arts Center. Dudding, Kate. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 12

**Business of Storytelling—Repertoire.**
*See also* Appendix 6: Books Reviewed in Book Notes by Jo Radner, Storytelling Magazine with Storytelling World 2010-2012

**Business of Storytelling—Technology.**
*See Blog, Business of Storytelling, Email, Information Technology, Podcast, Skype, Social Media; Technology, Twitter.**

**Business of Storytelling—Twitter.**

**Business of Storytelling.**

**Bynum, Rusty.**
- One plus One Equals Magic. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011: 5

**Cambodia.**

**Campbell, Becky.**
- About Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:21

**Canada.**

**Canada—Ontario.**

**Canada—Vancouver.**
- We are the Memory of Humankind. Van Deusen, Kira. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:15-17
  continued on 23

**Canton, Jeffrey; Nobbs, Clare; and Rodriguez, Rico.**
- Cheers to Queers in Your Ears. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:24-25

**Carleton, Jessica Honor.**
- About Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:12

**Carpenter, Regina.**

**Cayley, Jennifer and Andrews, Jan.**

**CBS Highlights Storytelling.** Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 16
**Celebrate! 30th Annual Northlands Storytelling Conference.** Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:31

**Censorship.**
- Proud to be One of the Ten. Ellis, Elizabeth. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:22-23


**Chace, Karen.**
- See also Stor-E-Telling.

**Change Agents.**

**Chesnutt, Charles W.**


**Children.**
- Penang International Kids Festival. MacDonald, Margaret Read. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:6

**China.**
On the Road with Monkey King. Wolkstein, Diane. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:19
Choctaw.
Choudhury, Arif.
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:18
Chung, Alton.
See National Storytelling Network—Board.
See also Takiyama-Chung, Alton.
Civil War—United States of America.
Clark, Barbara H.
Clark, Teresa B.
Power of Story@Home. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 12-13
Internet Radio Station. Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 13
Classical Collaborations. Compilation by Forest, Heather. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:30
Classroom—Bullying.
Empowering Middle School Students to Stop Bullying. Pearmain, Elisa. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 38-39
Responding to a Cyberbully. Binder, Mark. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 36-37
Cleveland Storytelling Guild.
Coaching.
Coffie, Patricia Rose Ballard.
Index is Here. Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 15
About Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:27
Coleman, Slash.
Fringe 101. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:8
How to Fill Your Event. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:18
Twitter 103, Advanced. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011:11
Colombia—Medellin.
Columbus Story Adventures (CSA).
Conferences.
See also National Storytelling Network—Conference.
30th Annual Northlands Storytelling Conference. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 2
Northlands Storytelling Conference. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:32
Power of Story@Home. Clark, Teresa B. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 12-13

Conjuring.


Copyright.

Cordi, Kevin D.
Becoming a Storyographer. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011:6

Couch, William J.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:7

Covarrubias, Rachel.
About Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:10

Create a Fundraising Fiesta. Fairlee, Cathryn. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010: 15

Crooks, S. Fynn.
About Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:28


Cultural Outreach.
On the Road with Monkey King. Wolkstein, Diane. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:19
We are the Memory of Humankind. Van Deusen, Kira. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:15-17 continued on 23


Curtis, Anmarie.

Cyberbullying.

Czarnota, Lorna MacDonald.

Dance.


Davis, Donald D.

de Las Casas, Dianne.
Deaf.


Del Negro, Janice M.

About Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011:25

Del Negro, Janice M. and Greene, Ellin.


DeMartini, Kay.

PRO (Producers and Organizers) SIG Tips. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:11

Diaz, Rafo.


Direct Mail.


Disasters—Natural.

See also Natural Disasters—Earthquakes; Earthquakes; Natural Disasters—Tornadoes; Tornadoes; Natural Disasters—Tsunami; Tsunami;

Disasters—Nuclear.


Dobson, Cynthia.

About Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 33
Dream Coming True. West, Cristy. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:20
Dream Continues. Wilson, BJ. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 15

Ducey, Gay.

About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 34-36

Dudding, Kate.

Rose by Any Other Name. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:16
Resident Storytelling at an Arts Center. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 12
About Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:14

DuFour, Darlene.

About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 14

Earthquakes.


Echidna.

40,000 Year Old Story Told. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:7

Edgecomb, Diane.

About Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 6

Education.
Something for Every Mind and Heart. Shinham, Ellie. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:14

Education—Bullying.
Empowering Middle School Students to Stop Bullying. Pearmain, Elisa. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 38-39
Responding to a Cyberbully. Binder, Mark. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 36-37

Eichenseer, Erika.

Ellerodt, Martin.
Feuerspuren Festival Attracts 7,000. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World  Apr/May 2012: 9-10

Email.
Empowering Middle School Students to Stop Bullying. Pearmain, Elisa. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 38-39

Epics.
See also Story Types
On the Road with Monkey King. Wolkstein, Diane. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:19
We are the Memory of Humankind. Van Deusen, Kira. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:15-17 and 23

Entre Cuentos y Flores.

Ereneta, Tim.
Transforming Communities through Storytelling. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:25 and 27

ETSU (East Tennessee State University) Storytelling.
Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:6

Europe.
New Website for FEST. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World  Apr/May 2012: 10

Fabula Storytelling.

Facebook.
Visit NSN on Facebook. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 26
Fairlee, Cathryn.
Create a Fundraising Fiesta. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:15
Epic Pilgrimages. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:21
Fundraising Recipe. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:15
She Does Not Look Chinese. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:21
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:21
Fairlytales.
Fang, Linda.
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:22
Federation for European Storytelling (FEST).
New Website for FEST. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 10
Ferlatte, Diane.
Festivals.
Dream Continues. Wilson, BJ. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World 2012: 15
Feuerspuren Festival Attracts 7,000. Ellrodt, Martin. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 9-10
Holi—The Festival of Colors. Singh, Vandana. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012:1 and 8
La Crosse Storytelling Festival. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:18
Name That City. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:10
New Storytelling Festival in Ireland. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 17
Penang International Kids Festival. MacDonald, Margaret Read. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:6
St. Louis Festival’s 30th Year. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:26
UNA Front Porch Storytelling Festival. Dream Continues. Wilson, BJ. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World 2012: 15
Film.
See also Video.
Storytelling for Filmmaking. Smith, B. Z. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:8
Finland.
Florida Story Camp: Jest for the Stories. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:4
Folklore—Ireland.
“Piper and the Puca.” Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 21
Folktales.
Ford, Lyn.
Advoce from Youthful Hearts. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:16

Forest, Heather.
Storytelling and Music Connections. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:20
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:20

Franciscan Order.

Freeman, Dennis.
About Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:12

Fringe Festival.
From Plot to Narrative: A Road Map. Ellis, Elizabeth. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 5

Funding.
See also Brimstone Award for Applied Storytelling, Business of Storytelling—Funding, Honors, J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Fund, Member Grants, Sponsored Member Program. www.storynet.org/grants/
Time is Short, Bid Now. Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 16

Funk, Paige.

Gang.

Garcia, Elia.

Garner, Margaret.

Gay.
See also Sexual orientation and storytelling
Love That Dares to Speak Its Name. Reed, Delanna. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 21

Gender identity.
See Sexual orientation and storytelling

Gere, Jeff.

Germany.
Feuerspuren Festival Attracts 7,000. Germany. Ellrodt, Martin. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 9-10
Starting Over in Germany. Stein, Sarah. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 10

Giardinelli, Mempo.

Gillman, Jackson.

Going Deep.
Going from Bored to Board. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:17

Goldman, Mark.
About Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sept 2012: 24


Gorham, Linda.
Pinocchio’s Nose Grows. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 22-23

Gourley, Wendy.
See Remembered Voices.

Grants.

Grants—NSN (National Storytelling Network).
See Appendix 2: Grants
See also Brimstone Award for Applied Storytelling, Business of Storytelling—Funding, Funding, Honors, J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Fund, Member Grants, Sponsored Member Program, www.storynet.org/grants/

Greene, Ellin.
About Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011:25

Greene, Ellin and Del Negro, Janice M.

Greenwood ABC CLIO World Folklore and Folklore Database.
Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 26

Griffith, Gwen.
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:7

Griot.
We are the Memory of Humankind. Van Deusen, Kira. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:15-17 and 23

Gup, Ted.

Haiti—Storytelling.

Hamilton, Mary.
About Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:30

Hans Christian Andersen.
40,000 Year Old Story Told. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:7

Harley, Bill.
Things Go Better with a Song. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:29
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:29

Harrison, Craig.
Storytellers Shine in Hornet’s Nest. Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 30-31

Harvey, Clodagh Brennan.
Out from the Shadows. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 30-31

Harvey, Hannah.
SHE (Storytelling in Higher Education) Focuses on Global Storytelling. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:14

Hauser, Sarah.
About Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 33

Healing.
See also Healing—Cancer

Healing—Cancer.

Healing Stories Alliance (HSA) (NSN).

Healy, Yvonne.
About Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 6

Hearing Impaired.

Heatherington, Brian.
“Wash, The” Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 20

Hecht, Merna Ann.
Storytelling Space for Sheltering Sorrow and Hope. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 24 and 27

Hedman, Rachel.
See also New Voices
An Unusual Day in Sweden with Love. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:30
Holly Robinson. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011: 30
Storytelling Doctor is in with Marketing Surgery: Kat Quatermass. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:19
Youth Storytelling chapters: Guiding the Next Generation in the Art. NSN. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:9

Henegar, Steven.

Hensley, Karin.
Hensley Becomes Director of Operations. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:26

Here Women Talk.

Heroines.

Hicks, Ray.

Hill, Hugh Morgan.
See Brother Blue
Hindu.

History—Black Women.

History—Civil War, USA.

History—Logging.

History—National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

History—Penal System.

History—Slavery.

History—Women.

History—WWII.
Untangling the Thread of Historical Storytelling. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:21

Holi—The Festival of Colors. Singh, Vandana. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 1 and 8

Holt, David.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:27


Homeless Youth.

Homosexuality.
See also Sexual orientation and storytelling.
Proud to be One of the Ten. Ellis, Elizabeth. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 22-23


Honors
See also Appendix 1: Awards, Appendix 2: Grants, Brimstone Award for Applied Storytelling, Business of Storytelling—Funding, Funding. J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Fund, Member Grants, Sponsored Member Program, www.storynet.org/grants/

Honors—Emmy.

Honors—Fellowship.
Mary Hamilton Receives Fellowship. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:30

Honors—Grammy.

Honors—International Storytelling Video.
Dan Yashinsky Takes First Place. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:30

Honors—National Institute of Health (NIH).
East Tennessee State University from the National Cancer Institute of the NIH. $1.5 Million. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:7

Horizon of Predictability.
How to Get Your State on the Cover. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:19
How to Submit a News Article. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:8
How to Submit an Article. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:19
How to Submit an Article. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:11
How to Submit an Article. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 28

Howe, Priscilla.
About Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:22

Humes, Linda H.

Humor.

Hutchens, David.

Hyde, Douglas.
“Piper and the Puca.” Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 21

Hydock, Dolores.
About Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 29

IBBY (International Board on Books for Young People) International Congress, 33rd.
Index is Here. Coffie, Patricia Rose Ballard. Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 15

India.
Holi—the Festival of Colors. India. Singh, Vandana. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 1 and 8

Information Technology—Email.

Information Technology—Podcasts.

Information Technology—Social Media.
See also Information Technology—Type of Social Media
Storytelling Using Social Media. LaCroix, Pattie. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:12

Information Technology—Twitter.

Ingham, Donna.
“Legend of the Texas Bluebonnet.” Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:8

Institute of Musical Arts (IMA).
International Listing. (Contact Information) Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012:16

Feuerspuren Festival Attracts 7,000. Germany. Ellrodt, Martin. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 9-10


International Listing. (Contact Information) Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012:16


New Website for FEST (Federation for European Storytelling). Europe. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012:10


Starting Over in Germany. Germany. Stein, Sarah. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012:1


Tips on International Telling. MacDonald, Margaret Read. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012:18


International Storytelling Center.


Internet.

See also Information Technology. Technology. Business of Storytelling—Technology


Ireland.
New Storytelling Festival in Ireland. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 17
“Piper and the Puca.” Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 21

J.J. Reneaux Award Announced. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 18

**J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Fund.**

*See Appendix 2: Grants*

Established 2005 National Storytelling Network.
Includes the J. J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Grant and the J. J. Reneaux Mentorship Grant.
*See also* Brimstone Award for Applied Storytelling, Business of Storytelling—Funding, Funding, Honors, Member Grants, Sponsored Member Program, [www.storynet.org/grants/](http://www.storynet.org/grants/)

**J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Grant.**

*See Appendix 2: Grants*

Bady Receives J.J. Reneaux Grant. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 6
J.J. Reneaux Award Announced. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 18

**J.J. Reneaux Mentorship Grant.**

*See Appendix 2: Grants*


Jackson, Millie.


Jacobson, Jennifer.

Brimstone Effect. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:22-23

Japan.


Japanese American.

Jest for the Stories; Florida Story Camp. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:32

Jewish Stories.

“Young Carpenter.” Traditional Jewish Tale. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 21

Joseph Campbell.


Joy, Dr. Flora.

Introduction to *Storytelling World*. Storytelling Magazine Apr/May 2011:21

**JustStories.** Storytelling Magazine Apr/May 2011:21

**JustStories Fellowship.**

Kaleidoscope of Our Experiences. Willick, Rivka; Roose, Steveanna. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 12

Kanu, Adaobi.
Art in Motion. Project Director. Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 14


Kathalaya

Keding, Dan.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011: 2

Kikuchi-Yngojo, Robert.
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011: 23

Kirk, Margaret.

Klein, Susan.
Masters’ Minds. Excellence, Intent, and Authenticity. Storytelling Magazine Apr/May 2012: 11

Knutson, Katie.
Campus Slam: A Success Story. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 11
Impact of Exclusivity. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 10

Story Slams Pull Stories Out, People In. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 13
Storytelling: Community through…Competition? Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 24

Konkol, Anneliese J.
About Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 14

Kora.

Korea.

Kosar, Mina.

Krasnow, Judy Gail.
Tales from Old Prison Walls. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010: 9
La Crosse Storytelling Festival. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010: 18

LaCroix, Pattie.
Storytelling Using Social Media. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 12

Lakota.

Lawson, Patsy Hatfield.

Legends.

Leotta, Joan.

Leprechauns.

Lesbian.
See also Sexual orientation and storytelling
Love That Dares to Speak Its Name. Reed, Delanna. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 21

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender (LGBT). See also Sexual orientation and storytelling

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer (LGBTQ). See also Sexual orientation and storytelling

Love that Dares to Speak its Name. Reed, Delanna. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:21
Lutz, Kate. NSN Goes to ALA. Lutz, Kate. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 6
MacDonald, Margaret Read. “Heaven and Hell.” A Tale from China. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 21
Penang International Kids Festival. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:6
Tips on International Telling. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012:18

Malaysia. Penang International Kids Festival. MacDonald, Margaret Read. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:6
Storytelling Doctor is in with Marketing Surgery: Kat Quatermass. Hedman, Rachel. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:19


Klein, Susan. Excellence, Intent, and Authenticity. Storytelling Magazine Apr/May 2012: 11
O’Callahan, Jay. Image-makers. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 5

May, Jim.
Mbira.

McCune, Jessica.
Sound Off. Reply to Fate of Festivals. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:10

McGee, John.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 14

Media.

Media—Film.
Storytelling for Filmmaking. Smith, B. Z. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:8

Media—Radio.

Media—Videography.
Becoming a Storyographer. Cordi, Kevin D. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011:6

Member Grants, Funded by National Storytelling Network and by Jack and Carole Ann Huebner
Includes Collaborative Storytelling Projects, Individual Storytelling Projects, Jack and Carole Ann Huebner Award (Traditional Folktales or Historical Stories), Scholarly Research on Storytelling, and Storytelling Projects to Benefit Local Communities. May be National Storytelling Network funding, Jack and Carole Ann Huebner funding or a combination of the two.

See Appendix 2: Grants
See also Brimstone Award for Applied Storytelling, Business of Storytelling—Funding, Funding, Honors, J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Fund, Sponsored Member Program, www.storynet.org/grants/

NSN (National Storytelling Network) Announces Member Grants. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 10

All Stories are True: Storytelling for Strengthening Community. NSN. Nancy Sondag and Diane Wolkstein. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 10
Challenge 12 Storytelling Club. NSN. Marilyn Kinsella. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 10
Tell a Personal Story, Inspire a Child. NSN. Tom & Sandy Farley, Affiliate Partner Southbay Storytellers and Listeners, Community Partner Kiwanis Club of East Palo Alto and Meda Okelo. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 10

2011 National Storytelling Network Awards
If This House Could Talk. NSN. Janice Kelley. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:9

2012 National Storytelling Network Award and Jack and Carole Ann Huebner Award

**Mendel, Gregor.**

**Mendoza, Patrick.**

**Mexico.**

**Meyers, Margaret.**

**Mongolia.**

**Montero, Beatriz.**
World Storytelling Day. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 8-9

**Moore, Robin.**
Untangling the Thread of Historical Storytelling. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:21
*About* Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:21

**Motoko.**
*About* Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:19

**Mozambique.**

**Muray, Elaine.**

**Murphy, Clare Muireann.**

**Music.**
“Piper and the Puca.” Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 21

**Music—Ballads.**

**Music—Classical.**
Classical Collaborations. Compilation by Forest, Heather. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:30

**Music—Didgeridoo.**

**Music—Mbira.**

Muslim.

Mutziger, Sarah.
Why Do We Tell Stories? Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 16-17

Mythology—Ireland.

Myths.

National Association of Recording Arts and Sciences (NARAS).

National Story Night.
National Story Night is Great Success. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 6
National Story Night is On. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:11
Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:31

National Storytelling Festival 2010.
Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:32
Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:2

National Storytelling Network.

National Storytelling Network—Advocacy.
NSN Goes to ALA. Lutz, Kate. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 6
News from the NSN ART Force. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 7

National Storytelling Network—Affiliates.
Affiliate Notes. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:10

National Storytelling Network—Awards.
See Appendix 1: Awards.
See also www.storynet.org/awards/

National Storytelling Network—Board of Directors.
2011 Board of Directors. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:10
2011 Board of Directors. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:10
2012 Board of Directors. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 22
Board of Directors 2011. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:19
Board of Directors. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:16
Meet the Board. Kate Lutz. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:9

National Storytelling Network—Board Updates.
From the Board. Chung, Alton. Recreate Who We Are. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 4
From the Board. Chung, Alton. Remembering and Re-Member-ing. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 4
From the Board. Neile, Caren. Conference. Storytelling Magazine Apr/May 2010: 4
From the Board. Neile, Caren. Discussion NSN and ISC. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:5
From the Board. Neile, Caren. NSN Viability and Effectiveness. Update on Finances. Apr/May 2011: 9
From the Board. Parkhurst, Ted. Pitching In. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 4

National Storytelling Network—Conference. (Dates are publication dates; not conference dates.)

2010
Conference Memories. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010: 30
From the Board. Neile, Caren. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010: 4
NSN Conference Rates. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:8

2011
“A Conference to Remember!” Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 15

2012
2012 National Storytelling Conference. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 40
2012 National Storytelling Conference. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 40
Conference Fringe Performances. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 18
National Storytelling Conference Special Events. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 14
Register for National Storytelling Conference. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 14
Sign Up to Learn with the Masters. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 5

National Storytelling Network—Facebook.
Visit NSN on Facebook. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 26

National Storytelling Network—Grants.
See Appendix 2: Grants.
See also Brimstone Award for Applied Storytelling, Business of Storytelling—Funding, Funding, Honors, J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Fund, Member Grants, Sponsored Member Program, www.storynet.org/grants/
2012 Member Grants Announced. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 5
Brimstone Awards Announced. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:12

National Storytelling Network—Membership.
New Service for Members. Books Published. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:9

National Storytelling Network—National Story Night.
National Story Night is On. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:11

National Storytelling Network—Regional Spotlight Events.
See also National Storytelling Network—Year of the Regions
2013 Applications Due. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 15
Mid-Atlantic. New Jersey Storytelling Festival by New Jersey Storytelling Network
North Central. Twin Cities StoryFest by NorthStar Storytelling League
Northeast. Connecticut Storytelling Center’s Campus Slammer Story Slams and the Connecticut Storytelling Festival
Pacific. Storytelling Study Trip, Bay Area Storytelling Festival by Storytelling Association of California in San Francisco
South Central. Kansas City Storytelling Celebration by Metropolitan Community College—Maple Woods
Southeast. Kentucky Storytelling Conference 2013 by Kentucky Storytelling Association in Greenbo State Lake Resort Park
Western. 2013 Jemez Springs Storytelling Jamboree by Jemez Valley Community Association

National Storytelling Network—Sponsored Member Program.

National Storytelling Network—Staff.
Hensley Becomes Director of Operations. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:26

National Storytelling Network—State Liaisons.

National Storytelling Network—Tellabration!
Tellabration! is Here Again. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:12
National Storytelling Network—Year of the Regions.

See also National Storytelling Network—Regional Spotlight Events.

2011 Year of the Regions. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:17
Mid-Atlantic Region. Story Fusion 2011
North Central Region. Northlands Storytelling Conference
Northeast Region. Cambridge StoryTrades
Pacific Region. Seattle Earth Day Celebration 2011
South Central Region. Texas Storytelling Conference, Sustaining the Flame: Stories Fuel Life and Learning
Southeast Region. Storytelling Festival of Carolina
Western Region. Farmington City Storytelling Festival

National Youth Storytelling Showcase (NYSS).

NYSS Winners Announced. Grand Torchbearer, Aubrey Taylor; Division Winners, Justin Lindstrum, Kaitlin Koralewski, Fred Hechinger; Tandem Team Torchbearers, Jacob and Sarah Filippone. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:30

Native American.


Native American—Choctaw.


Native American—Lakota.


Natural Disasters—Earthquakes.


Natural Disasters—Tornadoes.


Natural Disasters—Tsunami.


Neile, Caren.


New ORACLE Category Announced. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:11

New Voices. Hedman, Rachael.

Storytelling Doctor is in with Marketing Surgery: Kat Quatermass. Hedman, Rachel. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010: 19
Storytelling: Community through…Competition? Knutson, Katie. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 24

News from the NSN ART Force. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 7

Next Generation Conference Scholarships.
See also Appendix 2. Grants
Next Generation Scholarship Winners. Annmarie Campbell, Rachel Covarrubias, Ben Kemper.
Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010: 7

“Nisreen Spins the Answer.” Turkey. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 19

Nobbs, Clare; Rodriguez, Rico; Canton, Jeffrey. Cheers to Queers in Your Ears. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 24-25

Non-profits and Accountability.

Northlands Storytelling Conference, 30th Annual. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 2
Northlands Storytelling Conference. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011: 32

Northlands Storytelling Network.
30th Annual Northlands Storytelling Conference. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 2
Northlands Storytelling Conference. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011: 32
NSN (National Storytelling Network) 2011 Year of the Regions. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011: 17
NSN (National Storytelling Network) Announces Member Grants. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb. 2011: 3

NSN (National Storytelling Network) OUTLOUD!
See also Sexual orientation and storytelling.
Love That Dares to Speak Its Name. Reed, Delanna. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 21

NSN (National Storytelling Network) Year of the Regions 2011.
See National Storytelling Network—Year of the Regions.
See also National Storytelling Network—Regional Spotlight Events


O’Callahan, Jay.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011: 30; Photo by Mahoney, Jim. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: Cover

O’Halloran Diversity Productions.

Obituaries.
See Remembered Voices.

OH Cards.
Storytelling Tool Discovered. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010: 18
On the Road with Monkey King. Wolkstein, Diane. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:19

**ORACLE Awards, National Storytelling Network. 2010-2012.**

*See Appendix 1: Awards*

*See also www.storynet.org/ORACLE/

ORACLE is a word and an anagram. Corinne Stavish proposed the awards and coined the name. The ORACLE Awards are given for Organization and Originality, Reliability, Achievements, Creativity, Leadership and Excellence.

2012 ORACLE Awards. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 5-8
New Deadline for ORACLE Nominations. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 8
New ORACLE Category Announced. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010: 11
ORACLE Awards. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010: 10-12
ORACLE Nominations Sought. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011: 17
ORACLE Nominations Sought. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011: 26

Orloske, Stephen.

Paez, Enrique.
*See also International News*

Person Who makes People Happy. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 8

Parent, Michael.
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:21

Patino, Mauricio.
Storytelling Festival As a Catalyst of Quality. Medellin, Colombia. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012:8-9

Pearmain, Elisa.
Empowering Middle School Students to Stop Bullying. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 38-39

Penal System.
Penang International Kids Festival. MacDonald, Margaret Read. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:6

Perdue, James.

Perkey, ToriAnn.
Person Who makes People Happy. Paez, Enrique. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 8

Peterson, Lani.

Philanthropy.
Dream Coming True. West, Cristy. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:20
“Piper and the Puca.” Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 21

Podcasts.

Point of View.
See also Business of Storytelling—Point of View

Pool of Story. Compiled by Cathryn Fairlee.
Stories can be retold, copyright free, unless otherwise noted.
See also Story Section.
“Nisreen Spins the Answer.” Turkey. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 19
“Piper and the Puca.” Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 21
“Young Carpenter.” Traditional Jewish Tale. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 21

Power of Story@Home. Clark, Teresa B. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 12-13


Prisons.

PRO (Producers and Organizers) SIG (Special Interest Group)

Proud to be One of the Ten. Ellis, Elizabeth. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:22-23

Queen Nur.
See Abdul-Malik, Karen.


Queer.
See also Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Sexual orientation and storytelling, Transgender, Sexual Abuse, Storytelling and Diversity Discussion Group.

Queers in Your Ears (QIYE).

Question-Answer Relationships (QAR).

Race Bridges for Schools.

Radio.

Radner, Jo.
See Book Notes: Appendix 6: Books Reviewed in Book Notes by Jo Radner

Raff, Steffani.

Ray, Melanie.
Turn About as Fair Play. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:20
About Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:20

Reading.

Red Internacional de Cuentacuentos (RIC).

Reed, Delanna.
Love that Dares to Speak its Name. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 21
About Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 21

Regan-Blake, Connie.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:30

Regional Excellence Awards.
See also Appendix 1: Awards.

Bruce, Annette J. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 8 continued on 9
Couch, William J. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 7
Forney, Ada Mae. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 8
Freeman, Dennis. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:12
Kipnis, Ofrí Gisella. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:14
Konkol, Anneliese J. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 14
Lewis, Jim. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:19
Lipke, Barbara. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011: 12
McVeigh, Emil Clifton. Storytelling Magazine Apr/May 2011: 12
Pierce, Kathleen Hiiliard. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 22
Pugh, Opalanga. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:14
Rockwell, Reginald “Rocky”. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010: 15
Shaw, Spencer. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010: 15
Swain, Bill. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 13
Wishman, June. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 13

Resident Storytelling at an Arts Center. Dudding, Kate. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 12


Resources.
See also Appendix 6: Books Reviewed in Book Notes by Jo Radner; Book Notes; STOR-E-TELLING
Responding to a Cyberbully. Binder, Mark. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 36-37
Riedel, Cris.
Once Upon a Lake. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 22
Robinson, Holly.
Rodriguez, Rico with Canton, Jeffrey and Nobbs, Clare.
Cheers to Queens in Your Ears. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 24-25
Rodriguez, Rico.
About Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 24
Role Models.
Role-Playing Games (RPGs).
Roose, Steveanna with Rivka Willick.
Kaleidoscope of Our Experiences. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 12
Rose by Any Other Name. Dudding, Kate. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010: 16
Ross, Miceal.
Rubenstein, Robert.
“Mendel’s Friend, the Rabbi.” Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 10-11
Ryan, Patrick.
Sacre, Antonio.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 23
Sanctuary.
Sexual orientation and storytelling.
See also Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer (GLBT), NSN OUTLOUD!
Love That Dares to Speak Its Name. Reed, Delanna. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 21
Proud to be One of the Ten. Ellis, Elizabeth. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 22-23
Shimojima, Anne.
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011: 17
Shinham, Ellie.
Something for Every Mind and Heart. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011: 14
YES! Alliance News. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 15

Side Stories.
Sign Up to Learn with the Masters. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 5

Sikevitz, Gail.
Smart TV for Kids by Kids. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:5

Simms, Laura.
About Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:23

Singh, Vandana.
Holi—The Festival of Colors. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 1 and 8
Sisters in Storytelling on a Road to Home. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:8

Skype.

Slavery.

Slayton, Sara.
Boomer Broads Recall 50s. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:6

Smith, B. Z.
Storytelling for Filmmaking. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:8

Smith, Jimmy Neil.

Smith, Paul.

Sneem Festival.
New Storytelling Festival in Ireland. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 17

Social Justice.
See also Sexual orientation and storytelling

Social Media.

Social Media—Cyberbullying.
Responding to a Cyberbully. Binder, Mark. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 36-37

Social Media—Marketing.

Social Media—Skype.

Social Media—Twitter.

Social Networking.

Something for Every Mind and Heart. Shinham, Ellie. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:14

Spain.


Un Madrid de Cuento. MacDonald, Margaret Read. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011: 18


Sponsored Member Program.
See also Brimstone Award for Applied Storytelling, Business of Storytelling—Funding, Funding, Honors, J.J. Reneaux Emerging Artist Fund, Member Grants, www.storynet.org/grants/

Standing Ovation.
See also Honors.

Willa Brigham Wins Second Emmy; Dan Yashinsky Takes First Place; Mary Hamilton Receives Fellowship. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010: 30

Starting Over in Germany. Germany. Stein, Sarah. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 10

Stearn, Carolyn. Art Meets Agriculture at Story Slam. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 5

Stein, Sarah. Starting Over in Germany. Germany. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 10


Stor-E-Telling 2011.

Stor-E-Telling 2012.


Story Circle at Proctors.
Resident Storytelling at an Arts Center. Dudding, Kate. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 12


Story Section.
Stories can be retold, copyright free, unless otherwise noted.
See also Pool of Story


**Story Slam.**
- Power of Story@Home. Clark, Teresa B. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012:12-13

**Story Slam Protocols.** Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:25-26

**Story Slams Pull Stories Out, People In.** Knutson, Katie. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012:13

**Story Soup.**

**StoryStream Cambridge.**

**Storytellers in Higher Education (SHE).**

**Storytellers of Ireland.**

**Storytelling and sexual orientation.**
- See Sexual orientation and storytelling

**Storytelling Center of New York.**
- Storytelling Doctor is in with Marketing Surgery: Kat Quatermass. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010:19
- Storytelling for Filmmaking. Smith, B. Z. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:8

**Storytelling Games.**
- See also OH Cards
- Going from Bored to Board. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:17
- Storytelling Tool Discovered. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:18

**Storytelling in Art and Education—Berlin, Germany.** New University Course. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012:10

**Storytelling in Business.**

**Storytelling in Higher Education (SHE).**
- News from SHE. Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012:16

**Storytelling in Ireland.**
New Storytelling Festival in Ireland. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 17

Storytelling in Organizations (SIO).


Storytelling Magazine with Storytelling World 2010-2012.

2013 Storytelling World Award Information. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 30
How to Submit a News Article. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:8
How to Submit an Article. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011:11
How to Submit an Article. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:19
How to Submit an Article. Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 16
How to Submit an Article. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 28
Index is Here. Coffie, Patricia. Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 15
Storytelling World. Submissions. Apr/May 2012: 29

Cover Art and Photography—Storytelling Magazine with Storytelling World 2010-2012.

Amazon River. Photo by Grace Hawthorne. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010
Fall. Photo by John W. Edwards. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010
Hangzhou Opera Performer. Photo by Cathryn Fairlee. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011
Holi—The Festival of Colors. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012
Jay O’Callahan. Photo by Jim Mahoney. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012
Kathryn Tucker Windham. Photo by Tom Bryant. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011
Lee’s Ferry, Arizona. Photo by Teresa B. Clark. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010
Palisade Falls, Montana. Photo by Teresa B. Clark. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010
Reflections. Photo by Jim Freeman. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010
Utah. Photo by Rachel Hedman. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011

Editorial Staff—Storytelling Magazine with Storytelling World 2010-2012

Managing Editor: Grace Hawthorne 2010-2012

Guest Editors—Storytelling Magazine with Storytelling World 2010-2012.

Czarnota, Lorna MacDonald. Becoming an Ambassador for Change. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012:
26-28
Flora Joy, Dr. Storytelling World. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011
Joy, Dr. Flora. *Storytelling World.* Storytelling Magazine Apr/May 2010
Reed, Delanna. *A Love That Dares to Speak its Name.* Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011

**Themes**—*Storytelling Magazine with Storytelling World 2010-2012.*

- Brimstone Story. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010
- Love That Dares to Speak Its Name. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011
- Marketing Primer for Storytellers. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010
- Mistakes Were Made. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010
- Riding the Epic Wave. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011
- Storytelling and Music Connections. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011
- Storytelling World Issue. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010
- Untangling the Thread of Historical Storytelling. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010
- Women in Story. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012

Storytelling Tool Discovered. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:18
Storytelling Using Social Media. LaCroix, Pattie. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:12

**Storytelling World.**

*See* Storytelling Magazine and Storytelling World 2010-2012

**Storytelling—Advocacy.**

*See also* National Storytelling Network—Advocacy.


**Storytelling—Definition.**

- *Rose by Any Other Name.* Dudding, Kate. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:16

**Storytelling—Period Dress.**

- *Storytelling: Community through...Competition?* Knutson, Katie. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012:24

**Strauss, Kevin.**


**Sutton, Chris.**


**Swain, Bill.**

*About* Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 13
Sweden.
Takiyama-Chung, Alton.
   See also Chung, Alton.

Technology.
   See also Specific Technologies
Technology—Blog.
   NSN Adds Blog to Website. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011: 31
Technology—Facebook.
   Visit NSN on Facebook. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 26
Technology—Internet Radio.
Technology—Podcasts.
Technology—Role Playing Games (RPGs)
Technology—Skype.
Technology—Social Media.
   See also Specific Social Media Applications
   Storytelling Using Social Media. LaCroix, Pattie. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:12
Technology—Twitter.
Technology—Videoconferencing.
Tedford, Kenny.
   Man with a Plan. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 16
Television.
Tellabration.
   Tellabration! is Here Again. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2010:12
Therapy.
Thomason, Dovie.
Three Billy Goats Gruff.
Tingle, Tim.
   Southern Rain: Gay Ducey’s Legacy. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 34-36
   Tips on International Telling. MacDonald, Margaret Read. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012:18
Toastmasters.

**Toddlers.**


**Tornadoes.**


**Traditional Tales—Ireland.**


**Tricksters.**


**TrueColors Residence of West End Intergenerational.**

**Tsunami.**

**Turkey.**
“Nisreen Spins the Answer.” Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 19


**Tutson, Valerie.**

**Twitter.**


**Ucko, Lenora.**
Storytelling and the Horizon of Predictability. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012:15-16

About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:7

Un Madrid de Cuento. MacDonald, Margaret Read. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011:18

**UNA (University of North Alabama) Front Porch Storytelling Festival.**
Dream Continues. Wilson, BJ. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World 2012: 15

Unfiltering the Feminine. Wells, Megan. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 38-39

**United Kingdom—London, England.**


Unusual Day in Sweden with Love. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010:30

Upcoming Regional Events. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World 2012: 26


**USA. Alabama.**
Dream Continues. Wilson, BJ. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World 2012: 15
USA. Arizona.
Goldman, Mark. Storytelling Magazine Aug/ Set 2012: 24

USA. Arkansas.
Ziolkowski, Stas’. Storytelling Magazine Aug/ Set 2012: 24

USA. California.
Storytelling for Filmmaking. Smith, B. Z. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:8

USA. Connecticut.

USA. Florida.
Florida Story Camp: Jest for the Stories. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2011:4
Public Storyteller Presents: Coming Home/Listening to Our Troops. Neile, Caren. Project Director.
Storytelling Magazine Oct/Nov/Dec 2012: 14

USA. Hawaii.

USA. Louisiana.
DuFour, Darlene. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 14

USA. Maine.

USA. Massachusetts.
Big Mouthoff Draws Big Crowd. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:5

USA. Michigan.

USA. Missouri.
St. Louis Festival’s 30th Year. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2010:26

USA. New Mexico.

USA. New York.

USA. New York, New York.

USA. North Carolina.

USA. Oklahoma.

USA. Oregon.

USA. Pennsylvania.

USA. Tennessee.

USA. Texas.

USA. Utah.
Power of Story@Home. Clark, Teresa B. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 12-13

USA. Wisconsin.
La Crosse Storytelling Festival. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2010:18

USA. Wyoming.


USS Hornet CVS-12 Museum.

Vallette, Myrna.
Western Maine’s First Storytelling Festival. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:27-28

Van Deusen, Kira.
Riding the Epic Wave. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:14
We are the Memory of Humankind. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:15-17 continued on 2
About Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:14

VanDeCarr, Paul.
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:7

Venezuela.

Venues. Art Center.
Resident Storytelling at an Art Center. Dudding, Kate. Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 12

Venues. Trains.

Venues. Exhibit Halls.

Venues. Farms.

Venues. Prisons.

Veterans.

Videoconferencing.

Videography.
Becoming a Storyographer. Cordi, Kevin D. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2011:6

Virag, Zalka Csenge.

Visit NSN on Facebook. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 26

Walk the Line.


Wang, Nancy.
About Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:15

Warren, Liz.
About Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 25


**Washington, Donna.**

Shadow Heroines. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 36-38

**Watts, Julia.**


We are the Memory of Humankind. Van Deusen, Kira. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011: 15-17 continued on 23

**Weather.**


Weaving the Stuff of Story. Burch, Milbre. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 30-32

**Weir, Liz.**

Walking the Story Bridge. Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 26

*About* Storytelling Magazine Jun/Jul 2012: 25

**Weir, Liz and Warren, Liz.**


**Weitkamp, Kim.**

Sound Off: The Fate of Festivals. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011: 9

**Wells, Megan.**

Unfiltering the Feminine. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 38-39

**West Africa—Senegal.**


**West, Cristy.**

Dream Coming True. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 20


Why Do We Tell Stories? Mutziger, Sarah. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 16-17


**Williams, Diane.**

Brimstone Has Come a Long Way, Baby! Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb 2010: 21 and 23

**Willick, Rivka with Steveanna Roose.**

Kaleidoscope of Our Experiences. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 12

**Willick, Rivka.**

Story-Coaching with Skype. Storytelling Magazine Jul/Aug 2011: 17

**Wilson, BJ.**

Dream Continues. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World 2012: 15

**Wilson, Robert M.**


**Windham, Kathryn Tucker: 1918-2011.**

*About* Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011: 1

**Wishman, June.**

*About* Storytelling Magazine Aug/Sep 2012: 13

**Wolf, Eric James.**


Interviews Available Online. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2010: 11

**Wolkstein, Diane.**

40,000 Year Old Story Told. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011: 7

On the Road with Monkey King. Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011: 19
About Storytelling Magazine Sep/Oct 2011:19

Wollscheid, Karen.


Women in Storytelling.
Unfiltering the Feminine. Wells, Megan. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 38-39
Weaving the stuff of Story. Burch, Milbre. Storytelling Magazine Jan/Feb/Mar 2012: 30-32

Wong Aoki, Brenda.
When the Catfish Dances. Storytelling Magazine Nov/Dec 2011:2


Enjoying and Enhancing Your Story: Technique, Content, Coaching. Wolkstein, Diane. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 5
From Plot to Narrative: A Road Map. Ellis, Elizabeth. Storytelling Magazine/Storytelling World Apr/May 2012: 5
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